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ISSUED EVERY MORNING.
(Monday excepted) i

lJ. F. HAL.L.ORAN & COMPANY,
J

PCBLI8HE15S AND I'ltoriUKTOUS,
ASTORIAN BUILDING. - - CASSTKEKl

Term ofSnliKcrlption.
Served bv C trrier. per werk t.u'is.
Scut bv Miil. per mmi til- - . . Curl.,f " one year .?7.cy

Frea of postage to subs r:'"rs.
fcgr Advertisements inserted by theywirat
the rate of $2 jut square per month. Tran-
sient advertising fifty cents per square, e.teli
Insertion.

!

Around the City.
Good, healthy Oregon weather.
Two hundred carpenters are on u strike

in Victoria, B. C.
Reserved seats for perform-

ance at B. F. Stevens fc Co's.
There is a message at the telegraph

office for Mrs. Annie Pieffer.
Tlie British ship River Indus, coal

laden, 94 days from Newcastle, is outaide
with pilot aboard.

Shad are being caught in the Sacra-
mento. They are looked for in increased
numbers in the Columbia this season.

The service in the Presbyterian church
will begin at 7 o'clock this evening so
that those who attend may hear the con-
cert also.

The river is reported falling above.
Yesterday it was a cafe an lait color, and
many trunks and logs came bumping in
among the piles

The performance at Occidental hall
this evening begins at eight. At that
hour Prof. Cooke waves his baton and
the melody begins.

The work of putting up the telephones
has begun, and soon will be heard the
frantio "Hello!" "Hello!" "Is that you
Brown?" "Yes, what do you want?" "etc.

J. A. McCormick, in the service of the
U. S. general land office, is in the city
looking up some little matters in refer-
ence to land ownership, etc. From here
he goes to Pendleton.

The Standard gets press dispatches
now and crows lustily over the Xews,
which has lost its spurs. The Newj will
be sold at auction It is said that
D. P. Thompson will buy it. Hardly. "

The Kate and Anna arrived in from
Yaquina yesterday afternoon. The good
people of "that section actually believe
that they are going to have a harbor
there, and if they are happy in such be-

lief it would be cruel to disturb their
dream.

About 1 o'clock yesterday morning a
gentleman in Astoria "inadvertent-yawned- ,

and he was immediately arrested
under the ordinance for keeping open
after 12 o'clock. Standard. He'd been
listening to the Standard editor explain-
ing how bfo got his franchise and tired
nature overcame his customory polite-
ness.

Mr. Jas. Compton, president of the
new canning company at Tillamook,
yesterday showed us a Bpecimeu of coal
the outcroppings of a vein on the Neha-le-m

some twelve miles from the mouth.
The coal compares favorably with speci-
mens from different parts of the country
brought to the office from time to time
and is said to exist in paying quantities.
A oompany called "The Tillamook Head
Coal Company" has been organized and
the coal measures will be prospected this
season.

At Occidental hall this evening will be
presented for the first time in Astoria the
great cantata of "Daniel." The theiuo
is one that has attracted the attention of
the world at every period of its history,
the music is of a sublime character, the
surroundings and appointments have
been carefully chosen, the participants
are all ladies and gentlemen of acknowl
edged musical ability, the labor bestowed
upon it has been constant and effective,
and that perform?nce will be
witnessed by an unusually large audi-
ence is due no less to the merit of the
cantata than to the ability with which it
will be rendered.

School Meeting. Tha annual school
meeting in district No. 9, upper Astoria,
was held at the school bouse last Mon-

day evening, there being a large attend-
ance. F. C. "Wright was elected school
director for the ensuing throe years, and
J. E. Higgins school clerk for one year.
The meeting voted a three mill tax for
expenses of improvements, and a three
mill tax for the ensuing term's expenses.
The last term of school closed last week:
it is the intention to begin school again
about May 1st, and have a ten months'
term. The school census of the district
shows 136 children of school age; 71 boys
and G5 girls.

Second Leotube. The second lecture
for the benefit of the school library in
district No. 1, will be delivered at the
Presbyterian church next Monday even-

ing, the 10th inst., by Eev. T. L. Elliott,
of the Unitarian church in Portland,
whose well known ability as a pulpit or-
ator lends grace to many a theme. His
subject will be "Pompeii." He will treat
of the burned cities of Pompeii and
Herculaneum; their life as revealed to
us seventeen centuries after their de-

struction by the eruption of Vesuvius,
and brings fresh from a visit to that lo-

cality a vivid imagery of what he there
saw and noted. The lecture will doubt-
less be well patronized by our citizens.

Obboon Fubs. An old trapper, who
resides in the vicinity of Mount Adams,
yesterday brought to this city a lot of
furs, the result of his winter's labors,
which realized about $250. Among the
lot were over a dozen skins of the red
fox and several of the silver gray. The
finest of these, which was almost black,
waB stripped from a fox whioh was taken
alive, and kept by the hunter for several
weeks. Owing to some misunderstand-
ing as to what he could obtain for the
arumaljhe had killed it for the sake of the
skin. Had he kept it alive, Eahn Bro3.
would have paid him $100 for it, and it
would probably have brought five times
that much in New York or London, as
there is no account of such a fox having
been taken alive, and it would have been
highly prized at the zoological gardens.
The next silver gray fox the old trapper
catches alive he will keep alive. The
amount of furs brought to this market is
less, this year than ever before, which is
but natural. A great number of fine
deer skins arrived yesterday from south-
ern Oregon, the sight of which almost
leads one to suppose that killing deer for
their skins is not yet done away with in
that section. Oregonian, 4.

Mrs. C. F. Colter, of X. Y. Citv will
jjlve instruction in the New York sys-
tem of dress cutting and basting. Les-
sons in classes, S10. Single, $12. She
also wishes to establish an agent in As-
toria. Can be seen at Mrs. E. C. Holden's.

r
, Special Notice.
jr. N. Loeb has instructed mu to dls- -

of his entire stock of Clothing,
arhlshhiff goods, Boots and Shoes, etc..

At cost, without reserve.
C. P. MOFFIT.

Net ice.
Now is your opportunity to buy goods

at extreme low figures. Call and see me.
C. P. Moffit.

"JEFF"j
A t enormous exnense has just secured

Ifae services of Pkofessok Ellis one
m Al.K lMn fitUifa AnAc ill fiMlu ....OlirlOl Ulc WC3 - wuuno III MU, siaiv,

jpflF nroTjDses to excell any of his for
mer efforts In the culinary art. Italian
and French dishes a specialty.

A Xeedfal Improvement.

i The concentration of the salmon bnsi- -
j ness at Astoria is directly in the line of
progress in the matter of making that a
legitimate business though there are a
good many things still needed to be im of
proved on in this respect. Now nearly
u!l the machinery used is procurable at
Astoria, many of the improved appli- -

r.uces are of Astoria invention
fucturo and the fact that in StUe!b
were in Astoria twenty-fou- r canneries
which packed 410.0J0 cases, and disjur.s-e- d

1,5j0,0j0 for labor nud fuppLes i.'lu6--
trakes the important part our city

in this industry. Bat it is mani-
fest that much remains to be done; As-

toria should be the headquarters of the
whole- business, of buying and seiiiug
salmon, of the purchase of all supplies
connected with the anmng business, aim
until this is 1oiia our pil.v will see uiuuy ,

hundred thousand dollars leave here ev-- 1

ery season that could just as well re-

main. Just as well, as far as the busi-- !
nt-s- s itself is concerned a gread deal at
better as regards our material prosperity.
There exists no adequate reason why
there should not be a ''salmon ex-

change" here. The only reason is
that it takes capital to start it, and that
the present system of doing everything
third hand has prevailed in want of a
better. This is something that The

discussed at the beginning of last
season; the result justified the remarks
made at the time. The business is a
widening one; it is an industry of which
Astoria should be headquarters in every Isense of the word. Just why San Fran-
cisco should send instructions to Port-
land, and Portland under such instruc-
tions should send to Astoria, and Asto-
ria, under these double instructions and
diminished pror:t, should do business in
this third-han- d sort of way goes on just
because it is allowed to obtain and for
no other reason. The matter grows in
importance vearly. From Coos bay to
Alaska is growing a great industry the

finance and business of which should be
transacted in Astoria. Every timeg ods
are handled, every time negotiations as to
buying or selling pass through other
hands, foreign or domestic, it necessarily
means profit for the medium of commun-
ication, and the result is that those who
do a great deal of the work and assume
at least an equal portion of the risk, are
not always in such a position at the end
of the season as their labors would justify.
These views may be combated, but their
correctness cannot be gainsayed, and the
sooner effort is made to make Astoria
what it should be the entrepot for all
the salmon business of this northwest
coast the sooner the universal stagna-
tion for five months of the year will be
materially modified by the quickening of
influence of coin in circulation. The op-
portunity is ours. Upon those engaged
in the business depends its utilization. of

Xcw Stjle Fish Trap.

Mr. Exon, of Portland, was in our
office yesterday with the model of a fish
trap or trawl not which he had brought
with him from Hull, England, on the oc-

casion of a recent visit to that place and
which, it is thought, could be used to ad-

vantage on this northwest coast.
It is not intended to be used for salmon

or any other surface fish, but it is be-
lieved that good ground fishing could be
discovered and utilized by means of this
net. The trawl net, when in use is rather
a capaoious affair. The trawl rope is
720 feet long and six inches in circum-
ference; to this rope are attached the
different parts of the trawling apparatus;
the beam, the trawl-head- s, bag-ne- t, t
ground rope, span or bridle; the whole
being hauled in and worked by means of
a capstan. The beam made of heavy
wood is generally 38 feet Ioug, tapering at
oach ends, and about ten inches thick in
the middle. At each end is fixed an iron
oval ring, about four feet by two feet six.
The upper part of the bag-n- which is
made of stout linen thread, and is about
100 feet long is fastened to the beam, the
lower part being attached to the ground-rop- e,

while the ends of the ground-rou-e

are broucht around the trawl
heads. These being allowed to
fall quite Blackly, the mouth of the bag-n- et

forms a semi-circ- le wxien dragged on
the ground. Tho trawl-n- et is fastened to
the trawl-rop- e by another ropo about
double the length of the b&am; this is
the span or bridle. Each end of tho span
is attached to the beam so as to forai u
loop, and to tho loop is knotted the
trawl-rop- e. The ground ropa is usually
an old rope, as in case the net should
strike rough bottom it is desirable that
tho rope should break and allow the re-

mainder of the gear to be hauled up.
Now, if our readers will imagine the
whole business pitched overboard from
the stern of a little steam vessel and al-

lowed to drag aft while the 1. s. v. goes
under easy sail or slow bell, they will
see how it will scoop in the finny deni-
zens of the deep, provided the aforesaid
finny denizens are there to be scooped,
and a good many think they are. The
matter will probably be given a trial off
the mouth of the Columbia this sum-
mer, and may result in something worthy
more extended notico in the future.

Extra Quality of Coal Oil
By the gallon, five gallon can or case,
to be lound at the Crockery store ol
Jordan & Bozorth.

At the Umpire Store
You will find the finest laces and em

broideries, of richest quality.

IVotice.

Dinner afJ EFF'JPCHOP HOUSE
overyday from 4:30 lo 8 o'clock. The
bit25-een- t meal in town: soup, fish,
seven kinds of meats, vegetables, pie,
pudding, etc A glass of S. F. Beer,
French Claret, tea or coffee included.
All who have tried him say Jeff is the
"BOSS."

Hosiery, Hosiery, Hosiery!
The latest novelties In ladies and

childrens hosiery at Prael Bros'.

Stop That Cough,
By going to J. E. Thomas's and getting
a bottle of Leroy'.s Cough Balaam.

It will CURE YOU.

Corset and Underwear.
All the latest makes and styles of cor-

sets and ladies underwear at Prael
Bros. Empire store.

Blacksmith Wanted.
A blacksmith capable of doing gener-

al work is wanted atSkipanon. Apply
to E. M. Grimes, or C. A. Maguire, Skip-ano- n.

Boats Tor Sale.
Joe Leathers has two fine boats for

sale at the boat .shop, one block west of
Hansen Bros.' mill.

Fine Dress Goods.
A splendid l'no of ladles dress goods Is

being displayed at the Empirestore.

Dimmitt's Cough Balsam never fails.
Try it, at V . E. Dement & Co.'s.

lloscoe Dixon's new eating house
is now onen. Everything has been fit
ted up in first-cla- style, and his well
known reputation as a caterer assures
all who like good things to eat, mat nt
his place they can be accommodated.

Jeff says he gives two meals to any
other restaurant man's one and can
prove it.

Boston Baked Beans and Brown Bread
every Sunday at Jeff's from 5 A. M. to
2 p. m

I

Use Dimmitt's Cough Balsam for
Chest, Throat, and Lungs, at V. E. De-

ment & Co.'s.

CLATSOP COUXTT BEPBESEXTATIOS.

Further Ftcts Concerning This Interesting
Question.

Ed. Aszobiak:
After reading tho article in your issue
the 20th ult., I think it my duty to

winnow it a little, and if I fail to make
some parts of-i-t plainer to the readers of
your esteemed paper, tho fault will not.... ,. -

1 will not enter into a aiscubaiuu ui mo
merits of our last representation in tho
legislative assembly. Perhaps our repre-

sentative from Tillamook may have bee
nearer correct in voting for Mrs. Duni-wa- y

for United States senator than we

supposed at the time, for she might have
made a better senator (or senatress, as
the case may be) than the present in
cumbent of that offlcfe. Be that as it
may, our Tillamook friend got his man

last and that is more than we all can
say.

Let us pass to our state senator. The
eulogy that was given him in yonr article
needs no comment; it is all that is
required. But if you had seen fit to pass
the same eulo;;v on him that you did on
his cjllcagae in the house it might have
been as wll.

In regard to the- - figure that Clatsop
couutv assumes in tho state capital, it is,
without doubt, pitiable, and one that
should have been remedied years ago. If

have been rightly "informed, onr repre-
sentative's action needs explanation at
the "time the remedy should have been ap-

plied, whioh was at the time of the last
apportionment of the state. We heard
no more of apportionment until 18S0,

when Hon. C. Vi. Fulton represented our
county in the senate. He introduced a
bill reapportioning the state. The fate of
his bill you tnow; it failed to pass, and
the reas.m iveii in your article is a good
one. liut if a will allow me 1 will
make u little change in that reason,
which I think will come nearer to the
point: "Both sides were afraid of the
unknown quality, in politics."

Let me say a few words in regard to
the legislature in "82. I believe in giving
the devil his due, and if I have been cor-

rectly informed and 1 am well satisfied
that I have our senator from Clatsop,
Hon. F. C. Reed, did introduce a bill for
the reapportionment of the state, which,
had it passed, would have given Clatsop
county one senator anU two representa-
tives, and still kept a large fraction in
favor of the third. But. lo! the fate of
this bill was like that of '80.

Now, to make this matter of apportion-
ment as clear as possible to the readers

The Astobian and to the voters of
Clatsop county, let me say a few words.
In the first place, let each reader of your
article in the issue of the 29th and also

this article make themselves ac-
quainted with the constitution of the
state of Oregon, and for fear many of
them will not take the trouble to look it
up, let mo copy Sec. 2 of Art. IV, which
reads as follows:

"Sec. 2. The senate shall consist of six-
teen and tho house of representatives
thirty-fou- r members, which number shall
not be increased until the year eighteen
hundred and sixtj-- , after which
time the legislative assembly may
increase the number of senators and
representatives always keeping as near as
may be the same rptio as the number of
senatoro and representatives; provided,
that the senate shall never exceed thirty,
and the house of representatives sixty
members."

It seems to me that when any clear-
headed person has carefully read the
above section of the constitution of the
state, ho will see that it is no easy task
j reapportion the representation of the

state at this late day, when both houses
of the legislature have all the members
that the constitution allows. If we had
got our just representation at the last
apportionment of the state, we should
certainly be better represented than we
are, but even that would be far too small
now: why? simply because our popula-
tion has increased more than fourfold
since that time, else why do we ask or
need more representation? And we must
not forgot, wnile we are isolated from
the rest of the state, by being way down
here at the mouth of the Columbia river

that we are the only county in the
statu that has so increased in population
during the past ten years; although
some counties in the interior may not
have increased so rapidly as we, yet there
is not one that has decreased. Now, it
is plain to see, while the number of sena-
tors and representatives allowed by the
constitution is full, in order for us in
Clatsop county to get a better represen-
tation, some of tho interior have got to
lose some of their representation. And
will some one please tell mo "who shall
cast the first stone?"

I do not think there was a member of
either house ct the last session of the leg-
islature that would have voted to give
up one senator and two representatives
from their county in order for Clatsop
or uny other to be better represented;
and besides this, in order for our county
to receive a just apportionment with our
present population, it would increase the
representation of Multnomah county to
such an extent that she would have very
near one-thir- d of each bouse, and the
feeling in many counties in the state was
that they did not want Portland to con
trol tho legislature, bo perhaps the best
way to get out of the dilemma is to
amend the constitution and increase the
senate to sixty members and the house
to one hundred and twenty. That is the
onlv wav I can see for ClatsoD countv to
get her just duo. If any one knows of a
better plan let us hear from him.

ASOCSCBIBEB.

WH.ITI do you think that
ji:ff of the chop house
gives you a meal for nothing and a glass
of something to drink? 'Not much!"
but he gives a better meal and more of
it than any place In town for 25 cents.
He buys by the wholesale and pays
cash. -- That settles it.'

For u:eat Fitting Hoot
Jrbhof.go to P.J. Goodmans, on Che-natn-

.street, next door to I. W. Case.
All goods of the best make and guaran-
teed quality. A full stock; new goods
constantly arriving. Custom work.

Just Keceired.
A large stock of soft and stiff Hats In

all the latest styles, at Mcintosh's Fur-
nishing store. "

--The Woman's Physician.
A common sense medical work for

ladies only. Fully answers all ques-
tions which modesty prevents asking
a male physician. Gives causes and
symptoms of all diseasp.q of th sex.
with positive cure for each in plain lan- -
;,uij,t-- , mien oy laaies wno nave raaue
these diseases a life studv. A plain talk
In delicate language wliich every wo
man, young and old, should read. It Is
recommended by many eminent lady
physicians as a safe guide for the sex.
Handsomely bound and Illustrated.
Sent post paid for S1.00. Address the

IiociiESTEK Publishing Co.,
32, 33 and 33K, Osburn Block.

Rochester, N.Y.

n i

sands who were snfferlnir from dvsnnn
sta, debility, liver complaint, boils, hu-
mors, female complaints, etc Pamph
lets free to any address. Seth W.Fowlf&Sonp Boston.

Shilohs Cuke will immediately
relieve Croup, whooping cough and
Bronchitis.- - Sold by W. Dement

Sleepless Nights, made miserable
by that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure Is
the remedy tor you. Sold by W. E. De-
ment

Shiloh's Cough ana Consumption
Cure Is sold by us on guarantee. It
cures consumption, Sold by W. E.

BOILED DQW.

Presidential discussion continues.
Blaine still leads in popularity but denies
being a candidate.

Prentiss Teller, aged 25, a St. Louis ex-
press clerk, slopjd last Sunday with $7,-0C- 0

of the company's funds.
Thirty leading San Francisco cigar

manufacturers have closed their doors
upon 3,000 Chinese laborers, on account
of trade union troubles. Eastern white
labor will take their places.

James Stephens, in Paris, a well known
Fenian, expresses the opinion that Irish-
men in America will render it impossible
for any cabinet to yield to England's de-
mand in regard to dynamite agitators.

The Port'and school directors asked
for seven mills school tax and got three
and a half. There is a feeling in Port-th- at

the hay is thrown too high in the
rack for the young stock to get a nibble.

In the Muldoon-Baue- r Greco Roman
wrestling match Monday evening at
San Francisco for $500 a side, Bauer won
the first fall. Second and third fall and
match were won by Muldoon. A match
has been arranged between Whistler and
Muldoon for 1000 a side.

German ministerial organs advocate an
alliance between Russia, Germany and
Austria with the CDming league of conti-
nental powers against tho maritime and
commercial preponderance of England.
The Kreuz-Zeitun- g, predicts the
formation of a league, including France,
to break the supremacy of England,
which it says by the annexation of Egypt
has completed the links of a gigantic
chain extending from Gibraltar to China,
and coiled around the body of Europe,
monopolizing tho commerce of the world
and making the Mediteranean sea and
the Indian ocean an English sea. The
Berlin Post urges France to join the
alliance, promising more substantial
benefits than those arising from her alli-
ance with England.

Barclay Henlej of California has pre-
pared a report for the public lands com-
mittee in favor of forfeiting the land
grant of the California and Oregon rail-
road. It was presented to the land com-
mittee yesterdaj for adoption and intro-
duced in the house yesterday afternoon?
Henley says that during the past week he
has received nearly one' hundred letters
and telegrams asking that the report be
postponed. Argument has also been
mado that injustice would be done by de-
claring the grants forfeited. He says,
however, that the facts in the case de-
mand that the grants shall be forfeited
and tho report will be that way. Henley
will also prepare a report of the commit-
tee forfeiting the land grant of the
Northern Pacific railroad, which he ex-

pects to have completed this week.

HOTEL ABBIFALS.

OCCIDENT.

F L Logan, Seaside E L Brady.San Jose
N H Angell, Skamo C Rockwell, city
MrsOCones,EagleCf S A Scott, do
M P Callender, Jas Tnrk, do

Knappton C P Lee, Clatsop
Q Fredrickson, Port J Matier, do
A Binder, do A Lemogle, Clifton

Wm Tice, Mt Coffin
HOUSE.

J H Drissler, C .Baker, Eugene C
"Woodard's Land T Latham, city

P JMcGowan.Chin'k Mrs McCallom,
I N Lawrence, Wespt Knappa
F N Sweet,Bay View MrsFM Warren, do
A Blum, do P M Linquist, do
Mrs A Barrett, A Sutherland, do

San Jose W Matheral, do
J D McGowau.Chin'k A Johnson, Port
G Hartman,Knapp'n M Cardiff, Cath

Steamer D)s for March.

From San Fran. "From Astoria.
State, Mar SiColumbia, Mar...
Columbia 10 Oregon 7
Oregon 15 State 12
State ..-- . 20Columbia 17
Columbia 2.")!Oregou 22
Oregon 30jStafe...: :27
btate April 4Colunibia April... 1

Brace up the whole system with King
of the Bhvod. See Advertisement.

Dimmitt's Cough Balsam cures Croup

For lame Back, Side or Chest use
Sh'lloh's Porous Plaster, Pric 25 cents.
For sale by W. E. Dement.

Catarrh cured, health and sweet
breath secured by Shiloh's Catarrh Rem-
edy. Prlee 50 cents, Masai Injector free.
For sale by V. E. Dement.

AH the patent medicines advertised J

in ini3 paper, io;eiiier wiui uiu ciiuicesi
perfumery, and toilet articles, etc can
be bought at the lowest prices, at J. W.
Conn's drug store, opposite OeMden
Ik tel. Astoria.

Children all like Dimmitt's Cough
Balsam.

Shiloh's Vitallzcr is what you need
for Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Diz-
ziness and all symptoms of Dyspepsia.
prirn m and cents per bottle. Sold
by W. E. Dement.

Have Wistar's balsam or" wild cherry
always at hand. It cures coughs,' colds,
bronchitis, whooping cough, croup, in-

fluenza, consumption, and all throat and
luug complaints. 50 cents and.Sl a botr
He.

Use Dimmitt's Cough Balsam, at W. E.
Dement &t'o.'s.

ASK FOR

"THE BOSTON"
RUBBER BOOT.

Alade of Flue

Will Not Crack.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

The Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg Co
Portland, Oregon.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET.
4 T MRS. GEO. HILLER'S, NEXT DOOR

J3L to West on IIoteL

HAY FOR SALE.
TNS OF TIIE BESTSEVERAL Hay for sale In lots to suit.

Enquire of E. A. QU1NN, at O'Brien's Ho-

tel.

TAX NOTICE.
OF SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.

IX 9 are hereby notified that the taxes for
the year loss in sain ausirn z are now due
and payable at the office of Badollet & Co.,
Upper Astoria.

J. E. HIGGINS,
Acting School CJertc.

Astoria, February 6, IKH.

CONTRACT TO BE LET.
lOO CO KDS OF HEMLOCK BARK.FOR particulars Inquire at the Tannery

of C. LE1NENWEBER & CO.
22-l-

TDK DEATH OF THK DUDK.

"Who killed the Dude?
"We with our pen." said the

newspaper men, "We killed the
Dude. "Who , saw ,vilm

die? "I" : ! ! ! ! ! : - lsdd
o'Rarber , ."fori was

his barber. I saw him die
"Who caught his X l)liod?-l,sai- 1

the poodle 'Wh-- n I o Mt the noodle. I
cau lit his blood. I I I Wh.'i make his

shroud. "Is;i!d thetal'or. "for I was hlsjallc,
IM make his s!iruil " Whtilldlghisgravc?
"I w,Il. oe beda I" ild Ids washerwoman
glad. "O I'll dig Ids wave." Who'll
cirrr ? "I," said the waller,"
tho' I washishA-e- r 111 c.irrv the link."
Wlm'il be the parson ! --I," said his
"uncle" whose noe was carbuncle,
"I'll he the parson." Who'll bo the
clerk? 'I with mv slate." said the
bartendcrgreat. "IM be the c eik."
Who'l carry him to the g ave? "I"
said the cop. "for I've lilted thH
fop, I'll carry him to the g ave."
"Wbo'U bearthepall! "I," said
his hatter, "he owes me no
matter 111 bear the pall.
Who'll be chief mourner? '1
said his laudlady board never
paid he. I'll be chief mourn-
er. Who'll toll the bell?
"I." said the boy, "and 111
give her much Joy, 111
toll the bell." Then over
his grave all the
pussy cats mewed amourning the
death of the poor
little Dude.

B. S. Worsley,
AUCTIONEER

AKD

COMMISSION MERCHANT

y0fllce and Ware Rooms on Squenioqua
Street, nejt door to corner of Olney.

Advancements made on Consignments
Sfo Charge for Mtorase of Good.

GEO. GANSZ,
DKALF.K IN

Fresli and Cured Meats.

SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY.

Next Door to John Rogers' Central Market

TheAl
Fast Sailing Schooner

"GEN. BANNING,"
153 tons register, will leave Astoria, on. or

about
Fon

Cray's Harbor.
She vrlll take freight at Portland, and on

her return from Portland will leave Astoria.
Forfuitherpartlculaisapplv to

J. H. D. GRAY. Astoria. Oregon.

G. A. STINSON & CO.,

SLACKSMITHING.

At Capt. Rogers old stand, corner of Cass
and Court Streets.

Ship and Gauuery work. Horseshoeing.
Wagons made and repaired. Good won
guaranteed.

LESS THAN COST !

A Large and Complete Stock
THAT-

IS TO BE SOLD 1

AT THE SIGN OF

The Golden Shoe.
On Squemoqua Street.
A Complete Assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES
Of the FINEST QUALITY,

and at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Ladies1 and Children's Shoes
A SPECIALTY.

If You Want a BARGAIN Do Not

Miss This Opportunity.

THESE GOODS "WILL BE SOLD AT A
GREAT DEAL

LESS THAN COST- -

I. J. ABVOLD, Agent,

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
By the Xlght. Dny. Week or Month

WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD,

With use of Parlor, Library and all the com-
forts of a home. Terms reasonable.

Apply to MR5?. E. C. HOLDEN.
Cor. Main and Jefferson Sts.

REMOVAL.
The Astoria Passenger Line

AFTER THIS 1ATE HAV ITSWILL at its Stables next to B.
B. Franklhvs. two doors Thk Ato-kia-x

office. First-cla- Livery service Carts
with horse furnished, for one dollar per
hour. Carriages on application

The AtorIa Passenger Line Hacks will
leave for Upper Astoria from the stables.

Horses taken to board.
MRS. T. O'BRIEN.

W. E. DEMENT & CO.

DRUGGISTS.
ASTORIA, - - - OREGON

Carrv In Stock,

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET

and

FANCY ARTICLES.
Prescriptions carefully Compounded

J. W. RUDDOCK,
Practical Plumbing Jn All Its

Branches.
Steam and Gas Fixtures,

A Complete Stock of First-cla- ss Material.
All Work Gnnranteed.

Office and Shop on Cass Street, rear or
Case's bank, Astoria, Oregon.

WM. EDGAR,
Dealer la

Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes

Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,

GENUINE ENGLISH CUTLERY

Revolvers and Cartridges.

- For Sale.
ONE GOOD MILCH COW FOUR YEARS

Inquire of
DR.JAYTUTTLE.

ANNUAL

Dry Goods an
FOR THE

NEXT 30 DAYS
I will offer my STOCK of CLOTHING at GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES in order to reduce previous to stock-takin- g

February 1st.

OVERCOATS,
OVERCOATS,

OVERCOATS,

AT COST
For the Next 30 Days.

GENTS
GENTS

Furnishing Goods,
Hats Caps

IXL IXL

The Leading Dry Goods and Cothing
House of

SFFor special Dry Goods Advertisement see Dally Independent.jgZ

FIRST QUALITY LUMBER.

THE

WESTPORT

IS remain.
IN THE FIELD AND PROPOSES TO

We will take orders for lumber from Iff)
to fOO M., at the mill or deliveied.

We also manutacture lath and shingles of
At quality.

Flooring a Specialty
Address all orders

. WESTl'ORT MILL CO.
3. C, Ukn-nk- Supt.

SOLID GOLD

JEWELRY
BRACELETS,

Scarf Pins. Chains, Watches,

3ILVERWARE,
Of every description.

Tlie finest stock of Jewelry hi Astoria.

TA11 goods warrantedasrepresented

GUSJAV HANSEN, JEWELER.

HEW

AT

Olotliing and Gent's
JLSTOBXA,

LOEB & CO.
JOBBERS IN

WINES,

LIQUORS,

AND

CIGARS.
AGENTS FOR THE

Bct San Houses and

Eastern Distilleries.

Tumblars Decanters, and All

Kinds of Saloon Supplies.
HfAll goods sold at San Francisco Prices.

MAIN STREET.
Opposite Parker House, Astoria. Oregon.

SALE

a Clothing.

FINK DRK8S SUITS.
BUSINESS SUITS.
WORKING SUITS.

and

C.H.COOPER.

Astoria.

MILL COMPANY

Magnus C. Crosby
Dealer In

HMDIAEE, IRON, STEEL,

Iron Pipe and Fittings,

STOVES, TINWARE
AND

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

SHEET LEAD STRIP LEAD

SHEET IRON,
T33l AND OOJEIDer- -

Stop That Horse!
From Slipping.

USE THE PATENT SHOE.

George McLane
JUT RECEIVhD A PATENTHAS from the I atent Office, for

the purpose of preventing all clashes of hors-
es from slipping nu plank, or strep roads,

Hnr-.e- shod with this shoo WILL. NOT
&LIP. A i rial wl 1 roil vlnce anyone.

Ikeep Two FirMi-l- H silioera lu
inisliop. Try ihe NEW SHOE
eir Turns and Contracted Hoof cure
a specialty.

No satisfaction no pay.
GEO. McLANE.

-

STOCK
OF- -

i

Furnishing Store,
OB.EG01T.

PERUVIAN
BJ ITERS !,

Wilmerding & Co., San Francisco.

Loeb & Co., Agents, Astoria.

HATS
--RECEIVED

MCINTOSH'S

Francisco

??


